The SunPal

Solar Real Estate Lighting
Features:
- Sleek, black body keeps attention on
your sign, not the SunPal
- 14 High-Output LEDs (7 per side) to
evenly illuminate your whole sign
- Battery backup for overcast protection
and uninterrupted operation
- Oversized solar panel chargers battery
pack in just a few hours
- Security bolts and tool to keep your investment safe from damage and theft
- Adjustable lighting track allows you to
put the light where you want it

rst Solar Real Estate Sign Light to hit the market with the ability to light both sides of a standard real
ordable unit. By mounting directly over the sign on the 1” metal frames that are popular among
today’s top real estate agents, the SunPal is able to fully and evenly illuminate both sides of any real estate sign up to 1” thick.
ordable, and most
popular marketing tools for real estate agents available today. Added exposure is the key to your success and growth as a real
ts and a sizeable return on your small investment.
SunPal = Increased Exposure = Increased Leads = Increased Sales = Increased Commissions = Increased Listings
That is a fairly simple equation to follow - as you use the SunPal, your listings gain additional exposure. As your listings gain
exposure, you get more sales leads. As you get more sales leads, you get more, and quicker sales. As you get more sales, you
get more commissions and more listings. The SunPal represents the very best win-win marketing situation you could hope for
when investing a small amount of money, and almost no time.

The 7 Values: Security - Convenience - Peace of Mind - Economy - Save Time - Reliability - Save Money
Find out more at www.siliconsolar.com or www.thesunpal.com

For More Information: www.siliconsolar.com - www.thesunpal.com - 800.653.8540 - sales4@siliconsolar.com

